
To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Ben Nash to serve as theDirector of Faith in the
Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Ben is a junior from San Diego, California studying Philosophy and Theology. On-campus, Ben proudly served
as president of Alumni Hall. He has also served as CampusMinistry Anchor Intern in the �eld of RCIA
preparation. He is passionate about the faith journeys of every student at Notre Dame and making the
institution a place that facilitates and supports growth in faith. Ben speci�cally has a passion for Notre Dame’s
enduring Catholic identity and how that can be promulgated through her students.

As the Director of Faith, Ben will faithfully execute the duties of his o�ce, which include but are not limited to:
● Collaborating with CampusMinistry to host events that celebrate the Catholic identity of Notre

Dame
● Hosting speakers and �eld experts to speak to Notre Dame students about speci�c areas of the Catholic

faith
● Coordinating interfaith initiatives to further discourse and understanding between students, faculty,

and sta� of di�erent faiths
● Host a Vocations fair to allow students to learn more about di�erent religious orders, consecrated life,

and the priesthood
● Furthering the mission of the Congregation of Holy Cross on campus

We are wholeheartedly con�dent in Ben’s ability to excel at the duties set out for him. His zeal for the
Catholic faith and its integration into authentic servant leadership is evident in his achievements and his
personality. He is a motivated, humble, generous, principled member of the community who has continuously
sought to serve the Notre Dame community for its own sake, not for reward or recognition. We are fully assured
that Ben’s initiative and virtue will propel him to success in this new department.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingAnna Dray to serve as theDirector of University
Policy in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Anna is a �rst-year from Elmhurst, IL studying Neuroscience and Behavior with a minor in Greek and Roman
Civilization. On-campus, Anna is a proud Ryan Hall Wildcat andWest Quad enthusiast. Anna has experience
in student government as a member of FUEL (First Undergraduate Experience in Leadership), through which
she was a part of the Academic A�airs Department and the Health Initiatives Subcommittee. She is passionate
about implementing change in areas that concern her peers and is thrilled to be a voice for prioritizing the
identities, health, and �nances of students during the 2022-2023 term.

As the Director of University Policy, Anna will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include but are
not limited to:

● Planning events and undertaking initiatives pertinent to her department
● Furthering the goals and objectives of the Executive Cabinet in line with the Student Senate, the

primary policy-making body of the Student Union
● Coordinating with other Executive Cabinet Departments to ensure that the policy goals of that

department are pursued with speed and accuracy
● Overseeing progress made on policies relating to new Title IX regulations, discriminatory harassment

reporting, and campus safety initiatives

We are incredibly con�dent that Anna’s experience, intelligence, and persistence will make her a
fantastic �t for this position. Time and again, she has proven herself an advocate for the students whom she has
served at various points in her academic career. She is a clear thinker, a driven worker, and a fun-loving member
of the Notre Dame community. We hold high hopes for her progress in this Department throughout our term,
and we can assure you that the mettle of her character and durability of her work ethic will equate to great
success as a Director.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt



Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingCollette Doyle to serve as theDirector of
Communications in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Collette is fromWillow Springs, Illinois, and she is studying Political Science and Theology. She currently
resides in Johnson Family Hall, where she serves as a junior treasurer and often participates as a lector during
weekly masses. As a �rst-year, Collette was involved in FUEL, where she served in Student Government's
Communications Department as well as worked on FUEL's communications subcommittee. Collette is
extremely excited to continue with her communications work as the o�cial Director of Communications for
2022-2023 where she hopes to improve Student Government awareness and visibility to the student body.

As the Director of Communications, Collette will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include but
are not limited to:

● Overseeing the social media account(s) of the Executive Branch
● Contributing to school-wide emails and press releases
● Starting the Student Union Podcast, “Pod, Country, Notre Dame”
● Internal reporting among branches of the Student Union

Collette is an organized, determined, and kind person. Her helpful spirit permeates everything she does, and she
has already sparked numerous good ideas in our branch. Being as approachable as she is, Colette is the perfect
person to not only facilitate collaboration between executive departments but also be the trailblazer of radical
Student Union transparency for years to come. We cannot wait to see what Collette accomplishes in this role
using her unique and impressive set of skills.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Sarah Mahoney to serve as theCo-Director of
Student Life in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

SarahMahoney is a member of the class of 2025, majoring in Environmental Science on the Pre-Medicine track.
She is originally from Lewisburg, Pennsylvania but is proud to call Cavanaugh Hall her on-campus home. As a
part of FUEL during her �rst year, Sarah worked on several community engagement and communications
initiatives. Outside of student government, Sarah is a part of Army ROTC, campus ministry, and serves as a
Tour Guide.

As the Co-Director of Student Life, Sarah will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include but are
not limited to:

● Collaborate with campus dining to implement student suggestions and expand dining options
● Host annual events that enhance the student experience, such as Flick on the Field
● Promote the student experience at Notre Dame, includingWelcomeWeekend, Transfer

Student/Gateway Student inclusion, and art empowerment
● Address campus safety issues

We are inspired every day by the energy, positivity, and drive that Sarah brings. She has proved her love for this
University over and over again, and we rest assured in her commitment to the undergraduate students. She is an
excellent communicator and strong advocate, and she and her Co-Director are poised to make great strides in
this department.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingMary Massman to serve as theCo-Director of
Student Life in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Mary is a sophomore American Studies and Business Analytics major from Kansas City, MO. As a �rst-year
student, Mary was involved in FUEL, where she served on the Department of Social Concerns and on a �rst-year
mental health subcommittee, both of which inspired her to become further engaged with Student Government.
This year, she served as Student Union Secretary. Outside of Student Government, Mary has been involved with
The Shirt Project as a Marketing Coordinator and Her CampusMedia as a writer.

As the Co-Director of Student Life, Mary will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include but are
not limited to:

● Collaborate with campus dining to implement student suggestions and expand dining options
● Host annual events that enhance the student experience, such as Flick on the Field
● Promote the student experience at Notre Dame, includingWelcomeWeekend, Transfer

Student/Gateway Student inclusion, and art empowerment
● Address campus safety issues

We are exceptionally con�dent in Mary’s ability to co-lead this department and advance the interests of the
Notre Dame undergraduate student body. Mary is a witty and kind-hearted member of our community, for
which we are grateful. Her intelligence and experience in the Student Union qualify her for this important role,
and it will be our privilege to support her throughout this term.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Faith Woods to serve as theDirector of Diversity
and Inclusion, Race and Ethnicity in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

FaithWoods is a Political Science Major and a Health, Humanities, & Society and Africana Studies double
minor. While originally from sunny Orlando, Florida, she calls Breen-Phillips Hall her home on campus. Since
coming to Notre Dame, Faith has had the opportunity to serve as a member of FUEL, Student Senate, and
Campus Life Council. Outside of Student Government, she is involved with Shades of Ebony and enjoys her
work as a tour guide and a research assistant for the Snite Museum of Art.

As the Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Race and Ethnicity, Faith will faithfully execute the duties of her
o�ce, which include but are not limited to:

● Orchestrating a successful Race Relations Week
● Facilitating symbiotic relationships between cultural clubs and Student Government
● Assisting Multicultural Student Programs and Services (MSPS) to create a welcoming environment for

all students on campus
● Assisting the Notre Dame community to orchestrate a successful Walk theWalkWeek andMLKDay

observance and celebration
● Work with other Departments to achieve cross-sectional goals

Faith is a strong member of the Notre Dame community. Her welcoming and friendly nature combined with
her impassioned determination to make a formidable advocate for all students on Notre Dame’s campus. All
who know her admire the standard of excellence she sets for herself and those around her, and we are excited to
have her cultivate that same standard in the executive branch. All those who seek help from Faith’s Department
should know that her passion for equity is second to none on Notre Dame’s campus, and she will not be
stopped short of reaching her goals. We are thrilled to have Faith as a Department Director for our term.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingTavin Martin to serve as theDirector of Diversity
and Inclusion: First Generation Low Income in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Tavin is a �rst-year from Evansville, Indiana studying Global A�airs, Arabic, & Peace Studies. On-campus, Tavin
resides proudly in Lyons Hall. Tavin served as a member of FUEL (First Undergraduate Experience in
Leadership), through which she was a part of the University Policy, Health, andWellbeing, and Gender
Relations departments. Tavin has a passion for community organizing and engaging traditionally
underrepresented groups in political engagement through her work with Indiana Youth in Government and La
Casa de Amistad. She has already demonstrated strong initiative in improving the inclusion and student
experience of the �rst-generation and low-income university students and is thrilled to serve as an e�cient and
understanding liaison for this community in the 2022-2023 term.

As the Director of University Policy, Tavin will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include but are
not limited to:

● Providing resources for incoming FGLI �rst years as they navigate the college decision process
● Creating a mentorship program for FGLI students that aids in the transition to college, registration,

and beginning of classes
● Working withMoreau Career Center to �ll in gaps in the career development and discernment process

for FGLI students
● Celebrating the presence of this community on campus and their accomplishments, both before and

during graduation

We are incredibly con�dent that Tavin’s dedication, visionary mindset, and bravery will ensure her
ability to perform well and make signi�cant strides for the FGLI community on campus. She is a changemaker, a
leader, and an empathetic teammember, which she has consistently shown far before stepping foot on campus.
We have big dreams for this new department and are positive that she has the skills, experience, and attitude to
make them a reality.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt



Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Jill Maudlin to serve as theDirector of Diversity
and Inclusion - Disability Advocacy in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Jill is a �rst-year student originally from La Porte, Indiana, and now living in Ryan Hall. She is studying
Neuroscience and Behavior, Public Service, and Education, Schooling, and Society. As a �rst-year, Jill served on
the University Policy leadership team and the Health andWell-being's Accessibility Task Force. Outside of
Student Government, Jill a member of Access-ABLE and is researching how system-involved parents a�ect their
children's educational attainment.

As the Director of Diversity and Inclusion - Disability Advocacy, Jill will faithfully execute the duties of her
o�ce, which include but are not limited to:

● Working with the University to promote accessibility in existing and new buildings at the University,
including dorms and religious spaces

● Collaborate with the Hall Presidents Council in planning accessible events
● Pilot an anonymous system for disabled students to report inaccessible parts of campus and collaborate

with Building Services to promptly rectify those issues
● Develop resources to create disability-friendly online learning materials

We are continually inspired by Jill’s expertise, and we are incredibly con�dent in her ability to lead this new
department. Jill’s humor and compassion make her an invaluable member of the Notre Dame community, and
her endless drive to improve our campus is admirable. We hold high hopes for this new department, and we rest
assured of its success under her careful leadership.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Lane Obringer to serve as theDirector of Diversity
and Inclusion: Title IX and Women’s Initiatives in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023
term.

Lane is a sophomore from Charlotte, North Caroline studying Psychology and Innovation and
Entrepreneurship. On-campus, she is a proud member of Cavanaugh Hall. She has experience in student
government as a sub-director of the Gender Relations department, spearheading the e�ort to educate and
promote Callisto, a sexual assault reporting tool, on campus. She has a passion for aiding and supporting sexual
assault survivors and is thrilled to be in a position to e�ectively support the female student population and
advocate for their interests in the 2022-2023 term.

As the Director of Diversity and Inclusion: Title IX andWomen’s Initiatives, Lane will faithfully execute the
duties of her o�ce, which include but are not limited to:

● Implement a Red Zone week campaign, educating students about the increased risk of sexual violence
during the �rst two weeks of school.

● Working with Callisto to further awareness and education about ways to report and seek help
● Continue the Safety After Parietals campaign e�ort and support residential life in its practice
● Implement Callisto and sexual assault education information into the Moreau First Year curriculum
● Further e�orts to GreenDot train leaders and residents in collaboration with hall presidents and hall

sta�

We are incredibly con�dent that Lane’s experience in these �elds, zeal for helping women, and persevering
attitude will ensure her ability to faithfully execute the goals of this department. She has proven to be an
advocate for the communities this department represents and has consistently shown tangible results in her
advocacy. She is intentional, empathetic, and valiant in all that she undertakes, and we await with full assurance
her ability to bring those qualities to her work in this department and all it accomplishes.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt



Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Briana Chappell to serve as theDirector of Gender
Relations - LGBTQ+ Advocacy in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Briana Chappell is a member of the class of 2024 from Seattle, Washington, living in Pasquerilla West Hall.
Briana is studying Political Science, Global A�airs (with a concentration in Civil and Human Rights), and
Sustainability. In addition to being the Director of LGBTQ+ Initiatives, Briana is a Project Co-Lead for the
South Bend Racial Justice Project within the Student Policy Network, a member of Notre Dame’s Diversity
Council, and a Project Assistant for the Klau Center’s With Voices True Project on race. Briana is very
passionate about civil and human rights, and advocating for traditionally marginalized voices both on campus
and in her community. Within Student Government, Briana aspires to promote equity and make sure all
students at The University of Notre Dame feel welcomed.

As the Director of Gender Relations - LBGTQ+Advocacy, Briana will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce,
which include but are not limited to:

● Develop hall sta� training to better meet the needs of the LGBTQ+ community and accompany all
students as they navigate diverse lived experiences. This will include resources for students, action steps
amiable to take, and resources

● Create student town halls and focus groups to emphasize and highlight the personal experiences of the
Notre Dame student body, allowing students to voice their concerns

● Connect with campus ministry to add petitions, during weeks of re�ection and awareness for the
LGBTQIA+ community, for the end of discrimination and homophobia

● Informing students of the alumni association group ARCND, further creates an opportunity for
Notre Dame alumni and friends to gather and connect around their shared experiences

We are extremely con�dent in Briana’s ability to lead this new department. Her previous work tackling di�cult
issues in various communities speaks for itself, and we are inspired by her passion and positive spirit. Bri’s
maturity, diligence, and kindness make her a valuable asset to our team, and we look forward to supporting her
success throughout this term.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee



Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Sisy Chen to serve as theDirector of Health and
Wellness in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Sisy is a �rst-year student studying Neuroscience and Behavior, with minors in Data Science and PPE
(Philosophy, Politics, and Economics). She is originally from Chicago, IL, but her home on campus is Johnson
Family Hall. Sisy has been involved in student government as a member of FUEL during her freshman year and
has worked towards expanding accessibility and outreach to students about mental health services on campus.
Sisy is a member of the Stamps Scholars and Glynn Family Honors Program. Outside of Student Government,
she is a part of the Women’s Boxing Team, and Student Policy Network, and loves working as an admissions tour
guide.

As the Director of Health andWellness, Sisy will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include but are
not limited to:

● Work with the University Counseling Center to improve the services o�ered to students
● Partner withMcDonald Center for Student Wellbeing to create programming in dorms and on the

campus community to promote mindfulness and balance among the student body
● Partner with student clubs and organizations with shared goals to best serve students
● Partner with RecSports to better market their physical health services at a lower cost to students
● Improve dining hall o�erings so that they are conducive to “eating for mental health”

Sissy has a passion for student wellbeing that rivals anyone we’ve met. Her determination in pursuing goals to
help support students will propel her work throughout the year to great success. She has a bright personality and
sharp wit, and, as a result, we are incredibly con�dent that not only will she be able to work with other students,
but also partner with administrators of the highest-ranking to advocate for student health and wellbeing in all
facets. Sisy will be a fantastic and irreplaceable member of our team this year.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingCarlondrea Petty to serve as theDirector of
Community Outreach in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Carlondrea is a junior from South Bend, Indiana studying Science Pre-Professional Studies and Spanish. She has
a wealth of experience in community advocacy and service, having served in community outreach roles through
Casa de Amistad, Boys and Girls Club, Girls on the Run, and Black Student Association. She also advocates for
the mental and physical health of her peers through various on-campus initiatives and her health and �tness
blog. She is a natural community builder who brings a personal connection to the forefront of every leadership
role she serves. She is thrilled to be able to bring these passions into her service to Notre Dame and the broader
South Bend community in this role.

As the Director of Community Outreach, Carlondrea will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which
include but are not limited to:

● Collaborating with community leaders to strengthen the relationship between the Notre Dame and
South Bend communities

● Planning and executing the yearly day of service, Back the Bend, to involve a larger sector of the Notre
Dame community in service to the city around them

● Creating an interactive directory of charitable organizations for Notre Dame students to serve at and
breaking down barriers that prevent students from engaging in service

● Working with high schools in the area to get students involved in the service initiatives on campus and
engage directly with the South Bend community

We have full con�dence that Carlondrea’s passion for community outreach paired with her concrete experience
and immense heart for the work she engages in will make her the best possible candidate for this director
position. She has shown her advocacy and its results far before ever applying, and her initiatives and ability to
engage her community have spoken for themselves. She leads with boldness and empathy, neither at the expense
of the other, and we are excited to see her bring these qualities into the role of Director of Community Outreach
for the 2022-2023 year.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect



So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingQuinn McKenna to serve as theDirector of South
Bend Engagement in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

QuinnMcKenna is a junior in Farley Hall majoring in the Program of Liberal Studies and minoring in
Education, Schooling, and Society and Poverty Studies. On-campus, Quinn enjoys working as a student-teacher
at the Early Childhood Development Center as well as working with the Center for Social Concerns, whether
that be in the ISSLP Program, Appalachia seminars, or TakeTen Violence Prevention Program in South Bend.
Quinn had the privilege of participating in the Global Living Learning Program last summer on campus and got
to know South Bend very well. She has a passion for breaking the Notre Dame bubble and feels that the Notre
Dame student body is not exposed enough to the beauty and excitement present in South Bend’s rich
community. She feels excited to participate in the process of bridging this gap between the two communities and
exploring di�erent opportunities for growth and mutual understanding and appreciation.

As the Director of South Bend Engagement, Quinn will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include
but are not limited to:

● Hold “QuadMarkets” to invite local businesses to come and set up shop in front of students
● Compile a “South Bend Cultural Passport” to familiarize students with popular spots around campus
● Form relationships with local business owners (restaurants, shops, etc.) who would bene�t from

engagement with South Bend students

Quinn is a kindhearted person with the heart of a servant. She is not from South Bend but is thrilled to o�er the
perspective of someone who moved to the area and has grown to love the city. Her extensive experience in
leadership in the community and at Notre Dame has prepared her well to spearhead the novel initiatives of this
department. We could not be happier to have Quinn, and we are con�dent that there is no better leader for this
Department.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Isabella Garcia to serve as theDirector of Academic
A�airs in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Isabella Garcia is a triple major in Political Science, Arabic, and Theology who currently serves as Director of
Academic A�airs. While she now lives o�-campus, she is a proud former resident of Badin Hall who also calls
the beautiful mountain town of Flagsta�, Arizona home. Isabella has served all over Student Government in her
time on campus, including stints serving on Class Council, representing Badin in Student Senate, and working
in numerous departments. Outside of Student Government, she is involved with the Humor Artists improv
group on campus, Dean’s Fellows, Women in International Security, andMatriculate. Isabella can usually be
found drinking an oat milk latte, listening to her favorite band (Vista Kicks), and testing out some terrible jokes
on anyone who will listen.

As the Director of Academic A�airs, Isabella will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which include but
are not limited to:

● Host “Co�ee Chats” between students and professors who are willing to share their experiences and
advice as students mold their academic and career paths

● Coordinate “Majors Night” to showcase Notre Dame’s academic o�erings to �rst years
● Partner with First Year Advising and the Provost’s o�ce to improve both the Moreau First-Year

Experience and our “Ways of Knowing” requirements.

Isabella is a proven leader in the Student Union who brings a wealth of experience to her new position. Her
enthusiasm for improving the academic experience for students of Notre Dame shines through her past
extracurricular work, and we’re beyond excited to see what her skills will bring to the new position. Most of all,
though, Isabella is a bright, kind, and hilarious person who will provide both a steadying presence and senior
leadership to this year’s cabinet.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect



To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,

We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingAmeena Jovonovich to serve as theDirector of
National Relations and Political Engagement in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Ameena is a junior at Notre Dame originally from Fargo, North Dakota, and is studying Arabic, Economics,
and Real Estate. In the past, Ameena has served as a member of FUEL and as the Executive Controller. Outside
of student government, Ameena is a member of SIBC, the Arabic Club, and NDISC. Ameena is also a proud
employee of Irish Gardens.

As the Director of National Relations and Political Engagement, Ameena will faithfully execute the duties of her
o�ce, which include but are not limited to:

● Assist political clubs on campus in their goals during midterm elections
● Work with NDVotes, BridgeND, and other politically-neutral engagement groups to drive voter

registration on campus
● Host “Rock the Vote” to energize students regarding their political involvement
● Put on events throughout the year to increase student understanding of the domestic and global

political environments and how they can become involved.

Ameena is a proven leader in Student Government and on campus. Smart, driven, and enthusiastic, she brings
the ideal skill set back to this year's Executive Cabinet. Ameena combines clear and rational thought with a
welcoming personality to make sure that students are served in the best way possible, in as many ways as possible.
We’re excited to have such a kindhearted, strong Director on the team, and we are sure that her department will
make signi�cant contributions to the campus community this year.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect

To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,



We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingNick Albrinck to serve as theDirector of
Sustainability in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Nick Albrinck is a junior studying Environmental Science and Economics with a minor in Energy Studies who
currently serves as the Director of Sustainability. He is originally from Cincinnati, OH, but has lived in Dillon
Hall for the last three years and is now o�-campus. Nick previously served as a member of the Department of
Sustainability, working on the policy subcommittee. Outside of Student Government, Nick is a member of the
University's Cheerleading Team, a TA for Calculus, and a member of the Student Energy Board. He is happy to
touch base and chat about anything related to climate change, sustainability, renewable energy, or recreationally
throwing people in the air.

As the Director of Sustainability, Nick will faithfully execute the duties of his o�ce, which include but are not
limited to:

● Working with student groups, such as GreenND and the Student Energy Board, to pursue sustainable
goals on campus

● Work within residence halls to promote sustainable lifestyles among the student body
● Work with Notre Dame administration to ensure the University is making sustainable decisions and

following up on its past promises relating to sustainability

Nick is a hard worker and an intuitive leader. His passion for sustainability shines through in every aspect of his
life and work, and we are con�dent that his passion will equate to strides being made in this area. Nick is an
easygoing guy, espouses a collaborative work style, and will build a fantastic team around him to ensure that
these goals are met. His “can do” attitude, combined with the practical lens through which he views all
problems, will lead to an e�ective Department. We are con�dent in Nick’s ability to continue progress relating
to Sustainability, and we are delighted to add such a friendly and driven leader to the team.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect

To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,



We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Jeremy Moynihan to serve as theDirector of
Campus Technology and Innovation in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Jeremy is a sophomore majoring in Business Analytics and Classics. He is proud to hail from the hamlet of Pearl
River, NY, but has since moved to the Raleigh area. Jeremy is very excited to serve the Notre Dame community
in this capacity this year, being a voice for students in the O�ce of Information Technologies as well as working
with other departments in their technical needs.

As the Director of Campus Technology and Innovation, Jeremy will faithfully execute the duties of his o�ce,
which include but are not limited to:

● Assist OIT in meeting student’s technology needs on campus
● Work within the student union to bring about e�ective technological communication and

collaboration
● Keep the executive branch as digitally organized and e�cient as possible
● Develop student-facing technologies that improve and streamline the student experience both inside

and outside student government

Jeremy is a knowledgeable student who is always happy to help whoever might request his services. He carries a
passion for technology with him, and he is ready and waiting to implement technological solutions to the
Student Union that will make it both more productive and transparent. A fun-loving person with an easy laugh,
we’re pleased to have Jeremy on the team this year and fully con�dent in his ability to handle the complex
responsibilities of this role.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect

To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,



We respectfully request your consideration in con�rming Joey Kositzke to serve as aCo-Director of FUEL in
the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

Joey is a member of the class of 2025 native of the great state of Wisconsin, hailing from the city of Kenosha. He
serves this year as the Co-Director of FUEL, driven by an interest in preparing emerging leaders across our
campus community. As Co-Director, he is committed to being a resource for �rst-years and providing the
guidance that will equip them to be a force of good for years to come. Joey is pursuing a double major in
Management Consulting and Global A�airs and has worked with the admissions o�ce as a text center volunteer
as well as student government in the departments of Academic A�airs, University Policy, and FUEL. In his
spare time, Joey listens to music (just about any genre), watches many �lms (somewhat of a critic), and spends
lots of time with friends.

As a Co-Director of FUEL, Joey will faithfully execute the duties of his o�ce, which consists primarily of
leading the Student Government’s FUEL (First Year Undergraduate Experience in Leadership) cohort– a job
essential to the health of the Executive Department.

Joey is a hardworking, charismatic leader. He has an overwhelming passion for student government, and we are
incredibly con�dent in his ability to instill that passion into the �rst years he leads next year. After a year in
FUEL, Joey is ready to take the solid foundation he experienced and improve upon that foundation with unique
ideas of his own. We’re very excited to have such an enthusiastic, friendly, and passionate student as a member of
our Executive Cabinet, and we look forward to seeing what Joey can accomplish this year.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect

To the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,



We respectfully request your consideration in con�rmingAnnahMarie Behn to serve as aCo-Director of
FUEL in the Executive Cabinet for the upcoming 2022-2023 term.

AnnahMarie is a �rst-year majoring in electrical engineering. From Fort Wayne, Indiana, she currently lives on
campus in Flaherty Hall. As a freshman in Student Government, AnnahMarie participated in FUEL and across
several departments, including University Policy, Health andWell-being, and Student Empowerment where she
dedicated a large portion of time during her �rst year to furthering the interests of the Student Union on
multiple fronts. She cherishes that Student Government gives her a way to directly create positive change for and
leave a lasting impact on the student body as a whole.

As a Co-Director of FUEL, AnnahMarie will faithfully execute the duties of her o�ce, which consists primarily
of leading the Student Government’s FUEL (First Year Undergraduate Experience in Leadership) cohort– a job
essential to the health of the Executive Department.

AnnahMarie has an incredible level of dedication to the Student Union. She served in multiple departments last
year, lending her impressive intelligence and quiet strength to the betterment of the student experience. After a
year in FUEL, AnnahMarie is ready to take the solid foundation she experienced and improve upon that
foundation with unique ideas of her own. We are all inspired by AnnahMarie’s determination, work ethic, and
welcoming personality., and we look forward to seeing what AnnahMarie can accomplish this year.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Patrick O. Lee
Student Body President-elect

So�e Stitt
Student Body Vice President-elect


